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‘DIRITTO DEGLI ANIMALI’ E ‘DELLA NATURA’ 

 

Animals – Nature – Legal Personality – Public International Law 

Private International Law – Evolutionary Trends 

 

ABSTRACT  

 

The contributionexplores the issue of effectiveprotection of animals and of nature 

absent a principle of non-human legalpersonality. Domesticapproaches are compared 

and juxtaposed to international law to arguethat the ‘human’ reserved domain to le-

galpersonality and rightsisnotimposed from legalprinciples or rules, butseems more 

radicatedin atraditionaldeference to the past. Private international lawissues in the 

recognition of a foreignunknownlegal status are alsopreliminaryexplored under the 

focallens of the public policy exception. 

 

 

IL REGOLAMENTO «DEFORESTATION FREE» 

 

Climatechange – subsidiaryprotection – fundamentalrights 

Public power – case law – forestrylaw – deforestation – biodiversity 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

A renewed general interest in the environment, and in particular in the forestrysec-

tor, ischaracterizing national and European legislative activity. The imminent approval 

of the European “Deforestation free” regulationprovides the author with the opportuni-

ty to reflect on the relationshipbetweendeforestation, biodiversity and law. The contri-

butionanalyzes the regulatoryinstrumentscurrently in force to combat deforestation, 

aswellas the innovationsbeingapproved, highlighting the possiblecritical points 

thatcouldariseduringimplementation. The overall picture iscomplicated by the factthat 

the European legislator isalsotaking action on othermattersclosely related to deforesta-

tion. Thisis the case of greenwashing and ESG criteria on which the authorfocuses by 

analyzing the novelties and possibleinterferences. 

 
 
 
 

FRANCESCO GALLARATI 
 

Urban ecosystems – green urbanareas – ecosystem services  

Green infrastructures – urbanbiodiversity 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

The articleanalysesrecentdevelopments in the legalregulation of urban green areas. After 

outlining some conceptualevolutionsemerging from the relevantscientificscholarship, the arti-

cleverifieswhethertheseevolutionshavebeentransposedinto the supranational and Italianlegal 

framework. The outcome shows thatalthoughthereis a growing consensus in the international 

community on the need to considerurban green areasasinfrastructuresprovidingessen-

tialecosystem services, the legal framework isstruggling to keep up.  

 



 

LUCA GALLI 

 

Community gardens – Urban green spaces – Commons 

Active citizenship – Ecosystem service 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Thisarticle deals with the phenomenon of the Italian Community gardens (“orti urba-

ni”), focusing on its nature as a spontaneous action of the localurbanpopulation and re-

flecting on the need for stricterlegislationprovided by national or regionallaws. After ac-

knowledging the wide attentiongiven to the “orti urbani” by the municipalities and con-

sidering the existence of administrative tools alreadycapable of adequatelyinvolving the 

so-called “activecitizens” in their management, thisarticleexcludes the imperative need for 

furtherlegislation, to preserve the flexibility of a phenomenonwhich can survive and ex-

pandas long asitiscapable to correctlyadapt to local realities. 

 

 

LA TUTELA DELLA BIODDIVERSITÀ E IL DIRITTO FORESTALE 

 

Forestrylaw – EnvironmentalLaw – Biodiversity 

Multilevel regulationEULaw – European Court of Justice Case 

Lawustainable Development – Old-growthForest 

 

ABSTRACT  

 

The essay deals with the current system of forestlaw in the multilevel panorama of le-

gal sources, analysing the relationshipbetween the protection of biodiversity and forests. 

Among the fundamentalnotions, whichconstitute the veryessence of forestlaw, thereis the 

legalnotion of forest. Thisdefinitioniscloselycharacterized by the needs of biodiversity, 

aboveallwhereitimplies the application of the criteria of multifunctionality and sustaina-

bleforest management. The articlefocuses on the currentregulatory framework in the light 

of the fundamentalnotions of multifunctionality of the forest and management sustaina-

bleforestry and finallyconsiderswhatis perhaps the moststrikingexample of the protection 

of biodiversityapplied to the forestenvironment, i.e. the case of old-growthforests and the 

attentionthatthiscategoryhasrecentlyaroused in national legislation and ministerialregula-

tions, precisely for the strong environmental footprint and for the need to safeguard the 

biodiversityexpressed in it. 

 

 

TUTELA DEGLI ECOSISTEMI MARINI E AREE COSTIERE 

 

Marine ecosystems – Coastalprotection strategies  

Coastal planning activitybiodiversity – European green deal 

 

ABSTRACT  

 

The articleanalyses the evolution of policies and regulations for the protection of 

marine ecosystems in the national and supranationalcontext. In particular, attention-

ispaid to the ecosystemprotection in the context of the international and European 

framework of coastalprotection strategies and planning activity. Therefore, the main-

criticalities of this system are highlighted, bothconcerning the weakness of govern-

ance, and concerning the overlapping and duplication of variouslegalinstrumentsat 

administrativelevel. 



MARIAIDACRISTARELLA ORISTANO 

 

Climatechange – biodiversity – environmentalprotection 

Forestprotectionprotectedspecies – deforestation – Natura 2000  

Habitatsdirective – Birdsdirective – case law 

 

ABSTRACT  

 

Given the importance of naturalhabitats – and especiallyforests – for the protection 

of biodiversity, the contributionaims to present a comprehensiveoverview of the posi-

tion taken by the European Union in the fightagainstdeforestation. In particular, 

wewillbriefly review the European rules governing the protection of theseterritories, fo-

cusing more specifically on the well-known Natura 2000 and itstwoessentialcompo-

nents: the Habitats Directive and the Birds Directive whoseaimis, from above, the safe-

guarding of biodiversitythrough the conservation of naturalhabitats; on the other hand, 

the protection of the types of birdsnaturally living in the wild state throughsafeguarding 

of the Europeanareas in whichthey are located. Finally, wewill focus on some judgments 

of the Court of Justice of the European Union which, just recently, took a step forward in 

the interpretation of the provisionsprotecting of the areas under consideration, paving 

the way for new scenarios in favour of the conservation of the species. 

 

 

DIRITTO INTERNAZIONALE DELL’AMBIENTE 

 

Future generations – Global risks – Human right to the environment 

Treaties – International and national decisions 

 

ABSTRACT  

 

The protection of the environmentistodayunderstoodalsoas the preservation of 

thosenatural balances thatallow the maintenance of life on the Earth, with special 

reference to global risks, suchas the loss of biologicaldiversity, the thinning of the 

ozonelayer and climatechange. These risks, whichoccurgradually in time, evoke the 

role of future generations, emphasized for the first time in 1987 by the report “Our 

Common Future” of the World Commission of Environment and Development. Several 

international treaties and decisions recall the needs of future generations, to whom-

sone national judgments, for example the 1993 judgment by the Supreme Court of the 

Philippines on the Minor Oposa case, haverecognizedtruelegalrights. The theory of 

intergenerational equity mayraise some doubtsifchildren are selectedas the repre-

sentatives of future generations. The right to a sound environmentshould be under-

stoodas a fundamental human rightbelonging to everyindividual, ifnotas a rightthat 

man shares with all living (non-human) beingsexisting on the planet. The factremains-

that the achievement of the human right to a sound environmentishindered by the 

persistentlack, on both the international and national level, of adequateprocedural-

mechanisms and of specificorgansthatcouldbring actions to ensuresuch a right in the 

interest of present and future generations. 

 

 

 

WLADIMIRO TROISE MANGONI 

 

Biodiversityprotection – Natura 2000 network sites – assessment of impact discre-

tionary balancing of interests – electric power generatingplants from renewable 

sources – environmentalprotection 



 

ABSTRACT  

 

The paper addresses the issue of the protection of biodiversity in the Natura 2000 

network sites. In particular, the paper aimsatexamining the issuesthatarise from the 

study of the proceedingsconcerning the inclusion of a site in the Natura 2000 network 

and the assessment of impact in the case a project mayhave negative impact on a 

protected site. The authorization of a public-interest project (suchas an electric power 

generatingplant from renewable sources) impacting a Natura 2000 network site 

mayrequire a discretionary balancing betweenbiodiversityprotection and the interest 

in carrying out a public work. In suchcases, the provision of compensationmeasur-

esmay be a satisfactorysolution for bothinterests. 

 

 

MORENA VERRENGIA 

 

Biodiversity Strategy – Marine ecosystems – ClimateChange 

Ecosystem-based management approach 

 

ABSTRACT  

 

Thisarticleprovides an overview of the mainthreats to the marine ecosystem and 

aims to highlight howthey are closelyinterconnected. For thisreason, the key to restor-

ing and conserving marine biodiversityseems to be a successfulintegration of policies, 

both on European and domesticlevel. However, manybarrierspersist: for example, un-

derdeveloped knowledge in manysectors; limited availability of monitoring systems; a 

difficult and controversial balancing of interestsbetweenclimate policies and the pro-

tection of marine biodiversity. 


